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PROPERTY:

The property consists of fi block of approximately 200 acres of 4 con 

tiguous claims numbered and located as follows:

Claim E.O. 5866 NW Part Lot l Cone. IX Palmerston Twpi
586? RW " " " " V,.

23678 NE " " " "
22(679 SE " " "

The first two said claims are held under option from Quebec Metallurgical 

Industries Limited, 88 Metcalf Street, Ottawa, Ontario, by Corval Corporation 

Limited, A4 St, Joseph Blvd., Dorval, Quebec, and the latter two claims are 

held by Corval Corporation Limited. All the work was performed by the latter 

organization during the period of May 22-June 11, 1957, by four ment

The group lies just to the north of the area described in the report 

volume 56 part 6, 1947 Geology of the Olden-Bedford area by V,r . D, Harding, 

Ontario Department of Mines, 

LOCATION AND MEANS OF ACCESS;

The property is situated on the south boundary of Palmerston Township, 

next to Oso Township approximately li miles west of the east boundary of 

Palmerston Township. Access to the group is made from a point 21 miles west of 

Perth on NO. 17 highway via a good paved road northward 10 miles to the small 

village of Clarendon and hence 2jl miles further through Robertsville by gravel



. N half mile wagon road makes the final connection. Sharbot Lake i e
i . , / ^

nearest operating point being 2 miles south-east of the turn-off point on NO, 7 

highway. The kingston and Pembroke railway passes through Robertsville running 

i north,
l
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY;

The area consists of north-east striking rolling hills expressing the
l
l glaciated base-levelled terrain. They seldom reach 150 feet higher than the
i

numerous swampy low portions and are open pastureland or woodfcd by maples,

i elms and poplars. Rock outcrop wou3.d accupy approximately 5-10JS of the area
i
l mapped. The land is not suitable for agriculture but is utilized for cattl*

raising,

GENERAL GEOLOGY;

Table of Formations

Cenozoic
Pleistocene and recent-overburden, sand, gravel and residual soil,

Precambrian
Lamprophyre, quartz diabase 
Basic syenite
Granite and gneisp complex 
Greywacke gneiss

'The lamprophyre s and quartz diabases are generally fine grained basic 

intrusive rocks and can be seen to cut the other three rock types* Therefore 

being the youngest seen in the survey, Occassionally they grade into a coarser 

grained more alkali acid rock but the change is not distinct. Often in the 

lamprophyres feldspathic-rich phases differentiate out in narrow bands. The 

basic syenite is a medium grayed rock consisting of pink alkali feldspars 

surrounded by an abundance of hornblende mafic minerals. The granites are 

mostly fine to medium grained and being feldspathic and pink in their composition. 

Little of the banded gneissic texture is seen. The greywacke gneiss consisting
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oonsisting of quartz, mica, hornblende and feldspars is a sandy coloured black 

speckled rock and being quite ninor in occurrence. The lamprophyre have the 

greatest distribution in the area mapped with a quantity of basic syenite in the 

north-west corner end in the north central portion of the area.

Pips and strikes of the folded complex are not easily obtainable with 

the exceptions of the bc sic intrusives, but it appears likely that the formations 

strike north-easterly in the form of anticlinal hills and synclinal valleys 

as do the regional structural features.

Regarding economic considerations, the only sulphide mineralization 

found, were minor pyrite occurrences in the lamprophyree on line  4 east, 

north of the base line.

However, 140 feet north of the end of line 4   -east on the farm of 

T. Riddell, (south-west part, lot 2, conceseion IX) there is a quarta-oopper 

bearing vein with known surface exposures giving it a a strike length of at 

least 350 feet. The structure strikes N 56 E *nd dips on the average 450 to 

the south-east. It is associated with narrow lamprophyre dykes in a basic 

syenite,

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION WORK;

As far as is known by the writer, the only work perforated in the past 

was a drill hole executed by Quebec Metallurgical Industries Limited, located 

100 feet east of the line  00, 300 feet south of the baseline. The details as 

to the drill logging etc, are not known,

WORK PERFORMED

A main east-west baseline was cut across the centre of the property 

and picket lines with mrlcerc every 1000 feet north and 1000 feet south of the 

baseline. The rocks were mapped from these by the writer at a scale of I'^ 

Please refer to the b?ick of the report for a compilation of the results,



^CAL TEST WORKl

Soil sanples were taken every 50 feet on lines 00 E, 4E, 8E, 12E, and 

l6E amounting to approximately 200 tests all tolled. A McPhar field soil 

test kit was used to nnalyze some of the northern most samples but wore re 

liable results could bo obtained by laboratory analysis and consequently all 

the samples were sent to KcGill University, At the tin* of wHJlng the 

results are not known. Only a total of two nan-days (Maxima allowable) are 

clained for this phase of the work, but considerable wore tine was spent. 

ASSESSMENT WORK CKEDITt

One year's work on the four claims is being asked for vdth a geological 

survey totalling 40 man-days or 160 assessment work credit days. 

NAMES OF KEH PERFORMING SEPVICFS:

W. L. Anftus (I:.n^JLneer) f 127 Highbourne Ud., Toronto, Ont. 

May 22 - June 11, 1957

Geological Mapping 9 Man-4)ay* 

Preparation of Report 3 " " 

Draughting 3 " " 

Typing, raap printing, colouring, raise, items 3 " " 

Bernard Bonner (Geochei^ioal). Sharbot Lake, Ont.

May 29 - 30, 1957 Geochemical Survey 2 " M 

Guy Cooke^ (Linecatter). Sharbot Lake, Ont.

May 22 - June l, 1957 10 " M 

Jfloff. Cooke|t (Linecutter), Sharbot Lake, Ont. 

May 22 - June l, 1957 J.O " "

TOTAL 40 MMt-Days



S AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

Froia the geological survey performed nothing of interest was found and 

therefore from this aspect no further work is reconuaended. However, most of 

the area wapped was covered vrith overburden.

If anomalies or above background testa are indicated by the geochemical 

results, further detailed sail tent work would be recommended end consideration 

to drilling given when conditions are favourable.

The quartK-chalco. vein will dip into claim E.O. 5866 at an average 

depth of 150 feet if the vein holdo its dip of 45O and therefore it is re 

commended to keep this claim in good standing.

Respectfully submitted, 

COKVAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Wallace L. Angup, (P. Kng. 

Dorval, Que. 

June 10, 1957


